
SO THE GOD OF LEARNING HAS A CRUSH ON 
ME - CHAPTER 13: THE HEAD STRINGS THE 
INTERNET 

  At this time, Si Eucalyptus faintly invisible glance at Zhou Yi, the eyes look cold, the 

latter back chill. 

  Xiao Xue smiled, raised her head and hooked her hair tucked behind her ear, "Si 

Eucalyptus and I are talking about studying, you are?" 

  She didn't move and sized up the girl in front of her who didn't say a word. 

  She was sizing up Shi Qi, and Shi Qi was sizing her up. 

  The name Xiao Xue, she had heard a little in her previous life. 

  Not only good-looking, learning is also, according to the future, later college 

entrance exams and Si Eucalyptus got into the same university, the two interviewed by 

journalists, cp post also so in the seven middle school posting bar hot for a period of 

time. 

  It can be said to be her number one "love rival". 

  The two pale pear swirls hang on the cheeks. 

  "So you are Xiao Xue, I have heard about it." 

  Xiao Xue froze, she knew herself? 

  Then she thought of her own post on the posting, and was secretly smug. 



  It is also true, now she is also half a celebrity in the seventh middle school, it is 

reasonable that the other party knows her. 

  However, the girl in front of her is so beautiful, her skin is white and good ...... 

  One or two drops of sweat from the forehead hair temples at the corner of the neck 

slipped into the collar, Xiao Xue inexplicably can not move away from the eyes. 

  She secretly disdained, this girl must have made up. 

  The company's main business is to provide a wide range of products and services 

to its customers. 

  The company's main business is to provide a wide range of products and services 

to its customers. 

  Once he left, Xiao Xue also lost the desire to stay and chat again. 

  Xu Mirai looked at Xiao Xue's back and asked the question inside his heart, "Si 

Eucalyptus doesn't like this Xiao Xue, right?" 

  This statement was met with Zhou Yi's relentless laughter, "Hahaha, how is it 

possible! Si Eucalyptus is a pure-hearted monk, well, only study." 

  "Clear-hearted, see through the red world." 

  For this sentence, Shi Qi is agreed. 

  The company's main business is to provide a wide range of products and services 

to its customers. 



  "Yes, otherwise how can he be the god of learning." Xu Future agreed. 

  Suddenly, Zhou Yi's eyes burned to look at Shi Qi, the heart of the gossip factor 

has been secretly surging, "Shi Qi students, you have a favorite boy well?" 

  When Qi blinked: "......" He was just standing next to you. 

  Xu Future gave Zhou Yi a chestnut burst, "What are you thinking! Our QiQi is a 

good student who loves learning, you don't want to get your hands on our QiQi." 

  Saying that, she glared warningly at Zhou Yi. 

  Only then did Zhou Yi realize that Xu Mirai had misunderstood that he was 

interested in Q Q Q. Worried that Q Q had also misunderstood, he hurriedly explained, 

"No, no, it was the people on the posting bar who were curious." 

  Someone uploaded a photo of Shi Qi in her military training uniform on the seventh 

high school posting bar, kneeling for class name and contact information, and now that 

post has been topped. 

  The heat is second only to the "God of Learning" Si Eucalyptus. 

  The most important thing is that you can get a good idea of what you are looking 

for. 

  There are also people digging for information about Shi Qi's past, like grades, 

previous photos and so on, but few people have any impression of her. 

  Even the same school in junior high school will be late to say nothing to remember. 



  The company's main business is to provide a wide range of products and services 

to its customers. 

  She went to the posting bar? 

  But last life military training and not on the posting bar this ah. 

  Xu Future looked at Zhou Yi with the eyes of a teacher patrolling the classroom to 

catch students, "The school rules clearly prohibit bringing cell phones, and it is still 

military training... Zhou Yi students, may I ask what you are using to read the posting 

bar?" 

  Zhou Yi gulped: "I would say I was gifted from childhood, with the Internet strung in 

my head, I can access the Internet at any time, do you believe me?" 

  "What do you say?" 

  "......" 

 


